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You Talk – And We’ll Listen

President Mike Gohlke

Valued Shareholders,
We communicate a lot with our shareholders: email, phone calls, newsletters, our website and
periodic reports like this one. We also have the region’s strongest “boots on the ground” presence in our seven-person sales team, which combs Texas and other states to personally keep you
up-to-date on important information affecting your business. Keeping you informed is a vital
part of our value proposition, but it’s not more important than listening to what you have to say.
We rely on our shareholders and prospects to keep us up to date about all the challenges of
operating an independent pharmacy – economic, regulatory, legal and administrative issues.
We simply can’t do our job of protecting your business model without having a solid understanding of your needs, fears and hopes.
That’s why it is so important that you take advantage of every opportunity to give us your input.
Your business development manager – or BDM, as we call them – has a structured call route to
optimize shareholder interaction. He or she will vist to keep you informed and to ask about your
needs and problems. Don’t miss the opportunity to give him/her your input.
Events like our Pharmacy Health and Solutions Forum (page 3) bring together experts that provide critical insights on the future of your profession and business model – but they also offer
you the chance to share your concerns and experiences. The Town Hall meetings we conducted
across Texas last year and the Independent Strategies Forums we are conducting this year
(page 4) are more examples of how we give you opportunities to raise your voice. And don’t
forget about our most important event of the year – our 2014 Shareholder Retreat – the ultimate
opportunity to hear and be heard in San Antonio (page 9). It’s an event created expressly for you,
so don’t miss the chance to come and make sure we know what you need to be successful.
On behalf of our Board of Directors and staff, thank you for your continued membership and
support, which empower us to defend the business model of independent pharmacy.

Mike Gohlke, President
American Pharmacies

APRx Begins Preparing for Trial in CVS RICO Lawsuit
APRx is preparing for trial in its landmark 2010 lawsuit against CVS Caremark that alleges RICO violations and trade secret
misappropriation (RICO = Racketeer Influenced & Corrupt Organizations Act).
On May 19, CVS Caremark withdrew its Motion to Compel Arbitration Based Upon
Amended Provider Agreement. The APRx pharmacy plaintiffs continue to seek
discovery from CVS Caremark in support of their claims in the landmark RICO
lawsuit. (Discovery is the pretrial phase of a lawsuit in which each party can obtain
evidence from the opposing party through requests for answers to interrogatories,
requests for production of documents or records, requests for admissions and
depositions, etc.)
The judge overseeing the landmark case had earlier granted the plaintiffs’ motion to lift a stay in the case and allow it to proceed to trial without regard to arbitration provisions in provider contracts. On January 29, 2014, Uthe federal judge overseeing the case denied the defendants further attempts to delay litigation. The case will now continue to proceed on the
merits. CVS Caremark has continuously sought to send the lawsuit to arbitration to keep it out of the public eye.
The class-action suit was filed in September 2010 by six APRx board members on behalf of all non-CVS pharmacies. The lawsuit
alleges that CVS Caremark violates the firewall between its retail pharmacy and PBM entities as required by the Federal Trade
Commission when it approved the CVS-Caremark merger in 2007. Instead, the lawsuit alleges, the combined company built
an information technology platform that straddles all its business segments, capturing in-depth patient data for marketing
and other purposes in violation of HIPAA patient privacy laws, resulting in the misappropriation and misuse of independent
pharmacy data for the benefit of CVS stores.
The plaintiff pharmacies are asking the court to order that CVS Caremark not use patient information against the pharmacy that supplied it: the plaintiffs claim CVS Caremark uses this information to obtain new customers and to scout and
acquire new pharmacy locations. The plaintiffs are seeking relief on behalf of all non-CVS pharmacies across the country.

Our Legal Team Works Full-Time to Protect You, Independent Pharmacy
APRx is dedicated to maintaining a highly effective legal arm that works full-time to protect your interests. The APRx legal
team represents the interests of both American Pharmacies and Texas Pharmacy Business Council. Our legal team includes
APRx/TPBC General Counsel Amanda G. Fields of Amanda G. Fields PLLC, and APRx/TPBC outside counsel Miguel S. Rodriguez of Taylor, Dunham, Rodriguez LLP.
Fields advises our shareholders daily on a variety of legal and business issues affecting
your economic interests, right to compete and patients’ right to choose:
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪

Onsite and desk audits;
Unwarranted collections activities;
Illegal transaction fees;
Third-party reimbursement and contracting issues;
State Board of Pharmacy disciplinary and licensing proceedings;
Amanda G.Fields
Miguel Rodriguez
Application of federal and state laws to your practice;
Interaction with HHSC, TDI, DSHS, FTC, FDA, CMS and other regulatory agencies on issues affecting your business;
Drafting legislation, including TPBC’s two prompt-pay and audit reform bills that were signed into law; and
Seeking and analyzing your collective input to determine priorities for litigation and other legal efforts.

Rodriguez works closely with Fields, the APRx Board and staff to ensure that our litigation efforts assertively address the tough
legal issues that affect your business model, whether it is fighting CVS Caremark with a class-action lawsuit, suing CMS for
creating illegal preferred network models, or pursuing MAC reform at the Texas Legislature (which Rodriguez drafted).
The APRx Board directs all of the legal team’s activities and agenda, and they are emphatic that APRx take a strong stand
in the courtroom whenever it is necessary to defend your rights and interests, particularly to fight PBM abuses that harm
you and your patients.
If you have any questions or problems for the legal team to consider, please contact APRx General Counsel Amanda G. Fields at
afields@aprx.org.

❷

100 Hear Call to Action at Corpus Pharmacy Forum
▪▪ See more photos & coverage at www.aprx.org
State Rep. Todd Hunter told a full meeting hall in Corpus
Christi on March 27 that he needs help to communicate
the value and needs of community pharmacy to his fellow
lawmakers. “I am willing to stand up and fight for you,” the
House Calendars chairman said. “But I need your help. ”
If there was any prevailing theme that emerged from the
wide-ranging two-hour panel discussion, it was this: pharmacists have immense value in managing chronic diseases,
improving patient outcomes and lowering health-care costs
– and they need to do a much better job of communicating
that to lawmakers and policymakers.
The Pharmacy and Health Solutions Forum was hosted by Rep.
Hunter and sponsored by American Pharmacies and TPBC.
The event was moderated by APRx General Counsel Amanda
G. Fields. About 100 attended the evening forum at the Solomon Ortiz Center in Corpus Christi, including state legislators, Rep. Todd Hunter (center) accepts the Irma Lerma Rangel Award of
chain and independent pharmacists, technicians, other health- Excellence from Corpus Christi pharmacist Ron Garza with Moderator Amanda G. Fields of APRx looking on.
care professionals, academics and pharmacy students.
Hunter, a longstanding ally of independent pharmacists and the author of TPBC’s successful prompt-pay and audit bills, received the Irma Lerma Rangel Award of Excellence during the forum from Corpus Christi pharmacist Ron Garza, president of the Coastal Bend
Pharmacy Association. Other legislators attending included State Rep. J.M. Lozano of
Kingsville, State Rep. Sergio Muñoz of Mission and staff representatives of State Sen. Juan
Hinojosa of McAllen and Rep. Abel Herrero of Corpus Christi.
During the Forum, two panels of experts addressed an array of issues concerning the
evolving role of pharmacists, Medicaid challenges for pharmacies and their patients, and
how pharmacies must adapt to changing economics and expectations. The pharmacist
panel included TPBC Board member Bill Moore of Sinton; APRx Board member Joe
Ochoa of Edinburg; APRx Board member and TPBC Chairman Bruce Rogers of Victoria;
and APRx member Ron Garza, owner of DeLeon’s Pharmacy in Corpus Christi.
The second panel included Lydia Aguilera, clinical professor at the University of Texas - Pan-American and director of
the UT Cooperative Pharmacy Program; Dean Indra Reddy of the Rangel College of Pharmacy at the Texas A&M Health
Sciences Center in Kingsville; Dr. Brian Smith, M.D., Region 11 Director for the Texas Dept. of State Health Services; and
Andy Vasquez, Deputy Director for Medicaid/CHIP for the Texas Health and Human Services Commission.
Many in the audience were eager to hear Vasquez address reimbursements under Medicaid managed
care. Vasquez, who oversees the Texas Vendor Drug Program, strongly implied that dispensing fees
will rise in the fee-for-service part of Medicaid as a result of the cost of dispensing study HHSC is
conducting on behalf of CMS.
“We are trying to find out how much does it cost behind the counter to run your business,” he said.
“The other part of the survey is how much it cost you to acquire drugs. We are moving toward AAC to
have more accurate acquisition cost and to have a more reasonable dispensing fee – a professional
dispensing fee.”
APRx President Mike Gohlke called the meeting a huge success: “We accomplished our mission to recognize Rep. Hunter as a champion for our cause and shine a light on a number of stress fractures facing pharmacy. It will set the stage and solidify our friends as we go down the road to another session.” Andy Vasquez of HHSC
And at the end of the evening, Rep. Hunter again made it clear that pharmacists must get politically involved if they want
to be better respected and compensated: “Most people don’t understand what you do. We have to have your help. It’s very
important your legislators help you explain who you are so we can have some laws that make sense.”

❸

Town Hall Forums a Vital Part of Our Value Equation
Each year, American Pharmacies holds multiple meetings statewide that give independent
pharmacists the opportunity to discuss the economic, legal and advocacy challenges to
their business model – and to learn what APRx and TPBC are doing to address their needs.
The forums are positive in tone, addressing our value proposition and the needs of independents. They are an unequalled opportunity for Texas independents to voice their needs
and priorities to their largest and most successful advocate in Texas. The next forums will be
held June 18 in Dallas and June 19 in Tyler.

Jan. 23, Edinburg
An encouraging thing happened at APRx’s Independent Strategies Forum in the Rio
Grande Valley. The 35 member and guest pharmacists in the audience got so engrossed
in sharing their needs and concerns and in hearing about all APRx and TPBC are doing
to address them that they completely forgot about how late it was.
The synergy of a motivated audience and well-prepared speakers sparked a focused, productive dialogue that lasted several
hours. The event, scheduled to end at 9 p.m., went well past 10 p.m. and individual discussions carried on far past that time.
And while those attending may have left knowing that there’s no easy solution for some of their challenges, they also left reassured that we are fighting on multiple fronts to defend their business model.
Forum presenters & special guests included:
▪▪ Laird Leavoy, APRx’s senior VP of Sales & Operations
▪▪ Special guest Carole Hardin-Oliver, president of Texas Pharmacy
Association
▪▪ Michael Wright, TPBC executive director
▪▪ APRx outside attorney Miguel Rodriguez
▪▪ APRx General Counsel Amanda G. Fields
▪▪ John Cooper, APRx VP of Generics & Vendor Relations

(L-R) TPA President Carole Hardin-Oliver, TPBC Board member Doug
Eakman of San Angelo and APRx Board Member Dennis Song of Flower
Mound enjoy dinner before the start of the Lubbock forum.

“The issues that were raised and questions asked were noted and are
important to us all. The key message of unity was clearly stated and
clearly supported by all,” said Hardin-Oliver, a Walgreens pharmacist.
“This is very encouraging and gives us all our mandate to continue
these efforts. Thank you again for an invitation, a warm welcome and
a well-run forum.”

The forum agenda included an overview of American Pharmacies, a review of TPBC advocacy efforts and accomplishments,
an update on APRx legal activities and vital information on generic market trends and buying strategies. There were extensive
questions and audience input throughout.
Leavoy said the forums serve three important purposes: bringing independent pharmacists together, gaining valuable input
on the issues that are most important to them, and showing the attendees how American Pharmacies is the Total Solution for
their needs.

April 24, Lubbock
More than 30 independent pharmacists gathered at the Overton Hotel & Conference Center in Lubbock on April 24 for the
next Strategies Forum, the day before the start of the West Texas Pharmacy Association 2014 Convention.
During the WTPA Convention on Saturday, APRx Sales Director Ryan Gevara, who serves on the WTPA Board, presented a
$1,000 scholarship on behalf of American Pharmacies to P2 student Teryn Bibb, who attends the Abilene campus of Texas
Tech Health Sciences Center’s School of Pharmacy. APRx has funded a WTPA scholarship the last three years and is proud to
support the program.
Leavoy said the APRx forums continue to be a valuable opportunity to encourage dialogue among Texas independents on
important issues.
“We do have an important message and updates to provide,” he said. “But hearing these independents express their needs
and challenges is what really drives our efforts.”

❹

Major Medicaid PBMs Now Have Online MAC Portals
Pricing Transparency Tool is Direct Result of TPBC-Passed MAC Reform Legislation

With the recent opening of the online MAC portal for U.S. Script, four
of six PBMs in the Medicaid managed care program – including the
three most prevalent – now have online portals for checking MAC
prices. HHSC had extended the deadline for the portals required by
TPBC’s SB 1106 to June 1 from March 1, while spelling out clearly what
is expected from managed care organizations to comply with the bill.
The portals are the direct result of legislation passed by Texas Pharmacy Business Council – APRx’s advocacy arm – during the
2013 session. SB 1106 by Sen. Charles Schwertner requires each Medicaid/CHIP MCO to provide network pharmacies access
to its MAC list through an online portal by March 1, 2014. Navitus was the only MCO or PBM to meet the March 1 target.
As June 10, the following PBMs have their online MAC portals in operation:

PBM			

Log-in Address				

Access Requirements

Navitus		

https://pharmacies.navitus.com/logon.aspx		

Must get new credentials to access list

CVS Caremark

https://rxservices.cvscaremark.com/sign-in.aspx

Must register for new log-in & password

U.S. Script

https://macprice.usscript.com			

Must register for new log-in & password

Express Scripts		

www.express-scripts.com/prc			

No special procedures – log in with store ID

Prescription Solutions

N0 INFORMATION YET			

N0 INFORMATION YET

Scott & White Pres. Services

N0 INFORMATION YET			

N0 INFORMATION YET

Requirements for accessing the portals vary. Some allow use of an existing provider ID number to log in; most require a
totally separate registration and log-in to access the MAC data.
TPBC continues to work closely with HHSC to monitor compliance with the portal requirement and has provided constant feedback to HHSC, including reports that one PBM skirted the intent of SB 1106 by allowing its pharmacists to search
only the MAC price of individual drugs in the formulary, and not the entire MAC list as required by the bill. HHSC subsequently alerted MCOs that they must “at a minimum allow a network pharmacy to submit an electronic request for the MAC
list on the MCO or PBM website, and the MCO or PBM must provide the requesting pharmacy with the most up-to-date MAC
list electronically within 24 hours of when the request was made.” HHSC also required that a network pharmacy be able to
download a searchable file of the relevant MAC list or be able to search the MAC list by drug name on the website.
“We commend HHSC for taking the requirements of SB 1106 so seriously and stating clear expectations about compliance
with the portal requirement,” said TPBC Executive Director Michael Wright. “We now have searchable MAC files online for
the most widespread Medicaid PBMs in Texas. Pharmacies must take advantage of this new tool and use the portals.”

TPBC Assists in Passage of MAC Bills in Louisiana & New Mexico
TPBC provided analysis, review and support to pharmacy groups in New Mexico and Louisiana on legislation in those states
to improve MAC transparency and frequency of generic price updates. The bills are similar in many respects to our SB 1106.
Michael Wright and American Pharmacies outside attorney Miguel Rodriguez reviewed the MAC bills in both states and
provided the text of our Texas bill for use of its content and language. TPBC also shared talking points documents and other
supporting materials used in Texas. Wright worked with Executive Director Dale Tinker of the New Mexico Pharmacists Association and Randal Johnson, president of the Louisiana Independent Pharmacies Association (LIPA). American Pharmacies provides financial support for advocacy to LIPA on behalf of APRx’s Louisiana members.
The New Mexico bill (HB 126) passed quickly after its January filing and was signed into law March 5, taking effect on May 21.
The Louisiana bill (SB 410) was introduced in January and was signed into law on May 30. It takes effect August 1.
TPBC’s passage of MAC and audit reform bills in the same session in 2013 has prompted requests for help from several
other states. As a nationally recognized advocacy leader, TPBC is committed to providing such support whenever possible.
“TPBC is happy to help in other states whenever we can,” Wright said. “A victory on MAC or audits in any state is a victory for
all independents and adds to our collective strength.”

❺

APRx Wholesaler Acts To Address Generic Volatility
Generic price increases and lagging reimbursements are a growing challenge, and 2013 brought unprecedented inflation. APRx has worked for months with our wholesaler partners to address this crisis.

McKesson Launches Price Assurance
In December 2013, McKesson launched the Price Assurance
Program to provide APRx members additional rebates on
generic purchases of items experiencing a manufacturer
price increase. The program is a direct result of American
Pharmacies’ leadership in addressing these tough issues and
our ongoing collaboration with our vendor partners.

Dollar Value & Eligible Quantities
The price assurance amount
is paid as a rebate:

▪▪ The promotion applies to McKesson OneStop Generics
products for which the WAC price increases by more
than 20% in one day (controlled substances excluded).

▪▪ The rebate amount
equals the difference between the
increased invoice
price and the invoice
price effective the
day before the price
increase, multiplied by
the eligible quantity.
(The % increase in the
invoice price may sometimes vary from the % increase
in the WAC price.)

▪▪ McKesson may sometimes include products with a
manufacturer WAC increase of <20% or exclude products with a WAC increase >20%.

▪▪ Price assurance rebates are paid at the same time and
in the same manner as any other McKesson OneStop
Generics rebates your pharmacy earns.

▪▪ Products eligible for price assurance will be announced
on McKesson Connect on or before the date of the start
of the price assurance period.

▪▪ The purchase quantity of eligible product is limited
to your pharmacy’s prior 30-day average purchase
quantity of that product. Your 30-day average is based
on your pharmacy’s purchases of the product in the 90
days prior to the start of the price assurance period.

No action is needed to participate in the Price Assurance promotion. If you are an APRx McKesson customer, you automatically receive the benefits of this program.

Eligible Products & Program Duration

▪▪ Price assurance for an eligible product lasts for 30
days, beginning on the date of the invoice price
increase and announcement on McKesson Connect.
Eligible products will be included in the promotion
for price increases occurring through March 31.

If you have any questions, please contact your McKesson
account representative or your APRx business development
manager.

APRx & TPBC Ask Congress To Back AWP Standard for Medicare Part D
American Pharmacies and TPBC have submitted a letter to Congress, urging federal lawmakers to support the Any Willing
Pharmacy requirement for all Medicare Part D pharmacy networks. The joint APRx/TPBC letter was dated June 4 and stated:
“Seniors in many communities routinely face trips of 20 miles or more to reach a “preferred”
pharmacy or must accept higher co-pays to continue using the local pharmacy they trust.
These seniors should have greater access to discounted or “preferred” co-pays at independent
community pharmacies. More than 30 members of Congress and numerous consumer groups
have expressed bipartisan support for ensuring that the “any willing pharmacy” standard applies to preferred pharmacy networks.”
			
Requiring that the AWP provision apply to all Medicare Part D networks would fulfill Congress’
original intent for network access in the program. When Congress added the Part D Prescription Drug Benefit to Medicare in
2003, it included the AWP requirement to ensure the fair participation of all pharmacy providers: “[a] prescription drug plan
shall permit the participation of any pharmacy that meets the terms and conditions under the plan.” This statutory provision
was intended to ensure fair competition among Rx providers and allow patients to maintain pharmacy relationships and pay
network prices without switching pharmacies.
In July 2011, APRx filed a federal suit against the U.S. Dept. of Health and Human Services and Centers for Medicaid and
Medicare Services (CMS) to stop preferred pharmacy networks that exclude independent pharmacists. That suit asserted
that CMS’ preferred network model violates Congress’ AWP requirement. After the federal trial judge ruled that her court lacked
jurisdiction to hear the case, APRx carried its appeal all the way to the U.S. Supreme Court, which declined to hear the case.

❻

New Generic Options & Support Help You Save More
Anda and ParMed are leaders in generic drug distribution
with proven track records for quality service and competitive pricing. Both companies purchase products solely from
generic manufacturers, which guarantees that your purchases are provided through a safe, secure supply channel.
Our new secondary
vendor relationships
with these two distributors provide enhanced
discounts and rebates on
generics as well as oversight of your purchases
to ensure you maximize
your generics purchasing potential with your
primary APRx vendor
partner.

What It Means For You

APRx is strongly committed to its primary wholesaler
agreements with AmerisourceBergen and McKesson and
we believe that our shareholders derive the greatest value
when they maximize purchases through their primary
wholesaler.
However, the generics market is very dynamic and we encourage members to have alternative sources to fill the gap
when your primary wholesaler cannot supply product(s) or
during times of price volatility on certain products.
American Pharmacies reviews purchases from all our vendor
partners and collaborates with these sources to help you
optimize your purchases and drive down costs.

How to Enroll & Start Saving

If you currently purchase from one or both of these secondary distributors, you must complete a Member Group Designation form to enroll in the respective APRx program.
Current Anda Customers:
Complete the Anda Purchasing Group Designation Form
and fax to Anda at 954-217-4138
Current ParMed Customers:
Complete the ParMed Membership Certification Agreement and fax to ParMed at 800-727-6330

After several years of broad-based price declines, price
inflation is increasingly rearing its ugly head in the
expanding generic drug market.
According to Drug Channels, about a third of all generic
drugs in the U.S. market have risen in price over the
past 12 months, some astronomically. Although many
factors are at play, the primary trigger for generic
inflation has been growing supply shortages. Also,
the steep discounts common in the generic market
from increased use of new generic drugs are slowing as
patent expirations decline.
APRx launched its Generic Edge program in July to
keep you abreast of product supply developments,
impending price increases and great buying opportunities that we identify in prescription and OTC
products with our two wholesalers.
Our Vice President of Generics, John Cooper, analyzes
market and supply developments daily to identify
opportunities to save you money and insulate your
margins against rising costs as MAC prices adjust.
Our Generic Edge web page and our Generic Insider
email alerts bring you vital information about:
▪▪ Product shortages likely to trigger price increases;
▪▪ Generic product launches & their projected discounts from brand;
▪▪ Pricing trends & dynamics that indicate wholesale
cost increases are likely; and
▪▪ Price decreases by one or both wholesalers.
Quickly shifting prices in the generics market mean
that buying opportunities may appear and disappear
suddenly, so always place your order through your
wholesaler as quickly as possible to take advantage.

If you do not currently buy from either of these secondary
distributors, you can sign up by filling out and faxing in the
appropriate agreement form. The Member Group Designation forms and more details about the programs are available on our password-protected Generics Edge web page
at www.aprx.org.

On average, it takes 37 days for MACs to be adjusted
for reimbursements when there is a generic price
increase. If we determine that a price increase is
imminent on a product, we recommend that you
purchasing enough inventory to carry you through
this period of lagging reimbursement.

You can also learn more about the program from your
APRx business development manager. You can find a list
of all the BDMs and their contact information on page 10.

To learn more about the Generic Edge program, contact your APRx business development manager.

❼

Monthly Value Statements
Move Online as APRx
Improves Rebate Process
Starting with January 2014, your monthly wholesaler value
statement is accessible online in your member account at
www.aprx.org. If you receive your monthly rebate payments
by electronic funds transfer (direct deposit), you now have
fast, secure access to both your funds and your statement.
Online value statements are available in portable document
(pdf ) format. Statements are not available online for:
▪▪ Accounts that do not correspond to a licensed pharmacy, such as DME, infusion, isotopes, LTC, MHA, etc.;
▪▪ Accounts showing zero purchasing activity;
▪▪ Secondary accounts – if you buy from both wholesalers, only your primary account(s) are online; and
▪▪ Accounts for owners that have not completed the process of becoming an APRx shareholder.
Please direct all requests for value statement that are not
online to Paula Gray at pgray@aprx.org. If you need assistance concerning online account access or retrieving online
value statements, please contact your Aprx sales representative or Chuck Waters at cwaters@aprx.org.
Although many APRx shareholders have switched to direct
deposit, many still receive monthly rebate checks. Direct
deposit offers many advantages over a rebate check:

How to Access & Use Your Online
Member Account at aprx.org
❶ Click on the red log-in button at the top right of the
home page at www.aprx.org.

❷ For user name, enter the email address at which you

receive communications from APRx. Your default password is aprX_teMp@1 (characters are case-sensitive).
Click the red log-in button.

❸ Logging in takes you to your profile screen, which

displays your name and stockholder information, log-in
information and GPAC/Legal Defense Fund contributions. First, change your password to something
secure and unique, and be sure to keep a record of it
hidden away.

❹ Clicking on the “My Pharmacies’” tab takes you to a

screen listing each pharmacy you own. You can click on
the pharmacy name(s) to edit/update the address and
contact data for each.

▪▪ Immediate availability of funds;
▪▪ No more lost or missing checks – these are inconvenient for you and troublesome for APRx to reissue; and

❺ Clicking on the “Directory’” tab takes you to a search-

▪▪ Convenience – no trip to the bank is needed.

❻ Need help with logging in or using your member ac-

Signing up is easy: just complete the EFT authorization
form (found at www.aprx.org/direct-deposit) and fax it to
361-887-6111 with a voided check or deposit slip. You can
also give the form to your APRx sales representative.

able alphabetical list of APRx members.

count? Just contact your APRx sales representative or
send an email to cwaters@aprx.org for assistance.

APRx will continue to add capabilities and functions to our
website to bring you more news, resources and usable data.

Expert Legal & Business Advice Is at Your Fingertips on aprx.org
From hiring and firing employees to surviving on-site audits
to understanding new HIPAA guidelines, we’ve got expert
business and legal articles on keeping your business running as smoothly as possible. Find it all under the Business
Center pull-down tab at www.aprx.org. Just check out
some of the articles:
▪
▪
▪
▪

Use TDI as Your Dispute Adjudicator
Complaints Made Against You to the TSBP
Medicaid Integrity Program Provider Audits
The Independent Pharmacist’s Duty to Warn

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Auditing Loopholes in Medicare Part D
Firing Tips for the Independent Pharmacist
Hiring Tips for the Independent Pharmacist
Guide to the On-Site Audit & the New Audit Reform Law
Contracting Tips for Independent Pharmacists
Highlights of the New HIPAA Regulatory Provisions

❽

The Early Bird Gets the Discount

Register by June 25 & Save Up to $50 on our Value-Packed 2014 Shareholder Retreat

Register soon to save on our 2014 Shareholder Retreat, our signature annual conference
to be held September 26-27. This year’s event will be even better than ever: we’ve lined up
a golf outing at the stunning AT&T Oaks course, the same course that PGA tour pros play.
We’ve got critical CE sessions plus top pharmacy exhibitors, shopping, kids’ activities and
a banquet with live music under the stars. It all takes place at the luxurious J.W. Marriott
San Antonio Hill Country Resort & Spa.
Almost 300 members, guests and vendors attended last year’s event and we expect 2014 to
be even higher. Our event uses no APRx shareholder funds, as it’s financed in full by sponsors and registration fees.
Meeting registration (which includes one guest) is just $100 for members through June
25 and $150 for non-members. Rates rise to $125/$200 on June 26. Additional adult
guests are $75 through June 25 and $100 afterward. Your registration fee gets you access to
discounted golf, all CE sessions and meetings, the opening reception, the exhibit hall and
Saturday lunch with exhibitors, and the gourmet Saturday night banquet.

2014 REGISTRATION FEES			

Through 6/25/2014

Stockholder or Member & 1 Guest 			
Non-member Pharmacist & 1 Guest 			
Vendor/Exhibitor & 1 Guest 				
Additional Guest or Child 12 & Older 			
Each Child 3-11 (No charge for 2 & under) 		

$100		
$150		
$150		
$ 75		
$ 50		

6/26 – 9/26/13		
$125		
$200
$200		
$100		
$ 50

Registration fees do not include hotel and cover all of the following for you and one guest:
▪ All Meetings, Updates & CE Sessions
▪ Admission to Exhibit Hall
▪ Opening Night Reception
▪ Saturday Breakfast Buffet & Lunch Buffet in Exhibit Hall
▪ Saturday Night Reception & Banquet Under the Stars with Live Music
Registration & payment for the 2014 Retreat is online only. You may pay online by credit card or by dividend deduction if
you are a shareholder. Register at: https://www.aprx.org/news-events/annual-meetingOTEL RESERVATIONS
Hotel costs are not included with registration. American Pharmacies has secured a special group rate of $239 plus tax for
a King or Double room. Call the J.W. Marriott Resort at 1-866-882-4420 to reserve your room or go to https://resweb.
passkey.com/go/AmericanPharmaciesAnnual2014. The special group rate is available through Aug. 31 only for stays from
September 25-27, based on availability. When calling, use the “American Pharmacies” group code to get the $239 rate.

❾

APRx & TPBC to Host Lone Star Rx Reception 10/19 at NCPA
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As the state’s largest independent cooperative and largest independent advocacy organization, APRx and TPBC look forward to hosting all APRx shareholders, prospects and special
guests. You can download a flier with more information about the reception at www.aprx.org.
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American Pharmacies and Texas Pharmacy Business Council will host a Lone Star Rx Reception
on the evening of Sunday, October 19, the second day of the 2014 NCPA Convention to be
R
held in Austin.
TA
S
The reception will be held from
6-7:30 p.m. at Moonshine Patio
Bar & Grill, located just across
the street from the host Hilton
Austin Hotel. Moonshine is
renowned for innovative American comfort food served up in a historic 1852 building.
To learn more about the restaurant and its offerings, visit www. moonshinegrill.com.
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The 2014 NCPA Convention is a can’t-miss event for Texas independent pharmacists. The conference takes place Oct. 18-22
at the Austin Convention Center and will draw thousands of independent pharmacists from across the nation. You can
register online at www.ncpanet.org.

Your APRx Sales Team
Laird Leavoy
Sr. VP, Sales & Operations
817-296-2710 | lleavoy@aprx.org
Ryan Gevara
Sales Director
956-245-7971 | rgevara@aprx.org
Chris Benest: NE Texas, LA, MS
Business Development Manager
903-244-4480 | cbenest@aprx.org
John Foley: N Texas, OK
Business Development Manager
972-369-6104 | jfoley@aprx.org
Nathan Rawls: S Texas
Business Development Manager
956-497-9823 | nrawls@aprx.org
Marissa Lansford: W Texas, NM
Business Development Manager
806-786-7478 | mlansford@aprx.org
John Rogers: Central TX, Houston
Business Development Manager
361-550-2927 | jrogers@aprx.org

American Pharmacies
877-634-5445 Toll Free
Fax: 361-887-6111
www.aprx.org

Guidance on Prompt-Pay Arbitration Case
In 2012 and 2013, San Antonio attorney Mikal Watts (with help from attorneys
around the state) represented pharmacies as plaintiffs in arbitration (a form of
alternative dispute resolution that is used to settle disputes outside the court
system) against PBMs for alleged violation of Texas’ prompt-pay laws.
Specifically, the pharmacies based their claims on HB 2292, the TPBC prompt-pay
reform bill that was signed into law as part of the Texas Insurance Code in 2011.
As the litigation gained momentum, APRx was asked by Watts and other attorneys
to get involved or encourage our shareholder pharmacies to participate. After
careful consideration, APRx chose to not participate in the arbitration, although
some of our individual shareholder pharmacies elected to sign on as plaintiffs in
the action.
When the Watts law firm subsequently dismissed its arbitration action against
two of the PBMs in question, the PBMs informed the firm that they would seek
to recover their costs and fees from the plaintiff pharmacies. We have recently
heard such concerns from some pharmacies participating in the arbitrations.
Please email General Counsel Amanda G. Fields at afields@aprx.org if you have
questions or concerns in this regard.
Note: You can submit prompt-pay complaints to the Texas Department of
Insurance for resolution.

Please Contribute to the APRx Legal Defense Fund
Our lawsuits are critical to protect your business model, but they are costly and we
need your help. To date, APRx has received more than $170,000 in contributions
from individual pharmacists and state/national pharmacy groups in Texas and
14 other states. These contributions are an important source of financing for the
lawsuits and other legal actions we initiate to defend fair competition, adequate
reimbursement and patient rights.
We need your ongoing support to continue advising and protecting our shareholders and to take our fights to the courtroom. You can contribute online at: https://
www.aprx.org/issues-advocacy/legal-defense-fund. You can mail checks to: APRx
Legal Defense Fund | 802 N. Carancahua, Suite 1830 | Corpus Christi, TX 78401
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